“Art is travelling without travelling. Art is
a language that does not need Western
translation. Art is a mini-scale revolution.”
– The International Congress of Youth Voices
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A 12-month programme of coaching
and training for people committed
to developing creativity in the
communities around Leeds.

You might be a community artist or a
social activist with creativity at the
heart of your plans. You could be
working or volunteering at one of the
community-based venues around the
city, or would love to be!
If you are:

N

UNION Leeds will include:
▪

Group training workshops and
one-to-one coaching sessions to
help develop skills and define
your own future pathway

▪

Recommendations for mentors,
opportunities for work placements
and training opportunities

▪

Practical real-life collaborative
projects to develop and learn from
eg community radio, producing a
gig, coordinating an exhibition,
community food and growing

▪

Based in Leeds and active
in the communities that make up
the city

▪

Looking for direction,
opportunities, challenges

UNION is coordinated by Heads Together
Productions and, with support from the
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, we are
able to offer this programme for free
and provide additional support where
needed e.g. travel and access costs.

▪

Ready to be part of a group; to
learn with, and get support from

For more details and information on
how to apply go to unionarts.org.uk

Then join the UNION Leeds programme.

Course starts:
October 16th 2021

O

JOIN NOW

Deadline for applications:
September 17th 2021

unionarts.org.uk

“UNION has helped me to figure out who
I am, where my work sits and more
importantly, that I am not alone on
this journey”

“The course has given me a clearer
focus for my activism. How to hone in
on my community, look at the needs and
opportunities, and create something
that changes things”

